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Objective. Criteria for sonographic diagnosis of monosodium urate (MSU) crystal deposition have been developed, but
the interreader reproducibility of this modality is not well established. We therefore assessed agreement using a
systematic approach.
Methods. Fifty male subjects ages 55–85 years were recruited during primary care visits to an urban Veterans Affairs
hospital, and were assessed by musculoskeletal ultrasound (US) of the knees and first metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joints
to evaluate for the double contour sign and tophi as evidence of MSU crystal deposition. Images were read by 2 blinded
rheumatologists trained in musculoskeletal US, and the degree of concordance was determined for individual subjects,
total joints, femoral articular cartilage (FAC), and first MTP joints. Subjects were further categorized into 3 diagnostic
groups: gout, asymptomatic hyperuricemia (no gout, serum uric acid [UA] >6.9 mg/dl), and controls (no gout, serum UA
<6.8 mg/dl), and reader concordance within these 3 groups was assessed.
Results. We observed almost perfect agreement between readers for 1) individual subjects (yes/no; n � 50, 100%
agreement, � � 1.000), 2) total joints (n � 200, 99% agreement, � � 0.942), 3) FAC (n � 100, 99% agreement, � � 0.942),
and 4) first MTP joints (n � 100, 99% agreement, � � 0.942). Furthermore, findings by side (right/left) and diagnostic group
(gout, asymptomatic hyperuricemia, control) showed substantial to almost perfect concordance for all measures. MSU
deposition was seen most commonly in gout patients, and deposition was also seen in some subjects with asymptomatic
hyperuricemia, but in only 1 control.
Conclusion. Musculoskeletal US is reliable for detecting MSU deposition in FAC and first MTP joints in gout and
asymptomatic hyperuricemia.

INTRODUCTION

The role of musculoskeletal ultrasound (US) in studying
monosodium urate (MSU) deposition is rapidly evolving.
As a relatively inexpensive imaging approach that does
not involve exposure to radiation, musculoskeletal US per-
mits both dynamic assessment of joints and identification

of inflammation using power Doppler technology to show
microvascular blood flow. In gout, musculoskeletal US has
been shown to detect various findings, from free-floating
MSU crystals in the synovial fluid (“snowstorm appear-
ance”) (1), to MSU crystal deposition on the superficial
margin of the articular cartilage (“double contour” sign), to
the presence of clinical and subclinical tophaceous depos-
its and erosions (2). Using power Doppler, one study
showed evidence of persistent mild inflammation in pa-
tients with asymptomatic chronic tophaceous gout (3).

As compared to radiograph, musculoskeletal US may
detect findings in gout at an earlier stage, and with more
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sensitivity for detecting small (�2 mm) erosions (4). Mus-
culoskeletal US and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
have been reported to be comparable for the detection of
tophi (5), although MRI may be superior in its sensitivity
to detect erosions (6). Musculoskeletal US also appears to
be better than clinical assessment at detecting effusions
and synovitis in patients with a history of gout and/or
pseudogout (7). Sensitive and specific determination of
MSU deposition in and around the joints by musculoskel-
etal US would have implications for uric acid (UA) man-
agement in patients with gout, including indications for
starting treatment and the ability to monitor therapeutic
responses by following reduction in extent of MSU depos-
its. In one recent study, sonographic evidence of the “dou-
ble contour” sign disappeared in gout patients whose se-
rum UA levels were lowered to �6 mg/dl for 7 months or
more, but not in patients whose levels remained above 6
mg/dl (8). There is also a potential role for musculoskeletal
US in patients with high serum UA but no clinical history
of gout, a condition otherwise known as asymptomatic
hyperuricemia (AH). Two studies found sonographic evi-
dence of MSU deposition in patients with AH (9,10).
Whether such patients warrant treatment is yet to be de-
termined. Given that expert consensus has generally fa-
vored urate-lowering therapy (ULT) for visible tophi, and
both visible and musculoskeletal US–detected tophi may
show evidence of accompanying bony erosion, the treat-
ment of musculoskeletal US–detected lesions will deserve
serious consideration (11).

With the growing interest in using musculoskeletal US
in the setting of gout and AH, there is a need for more
studies to confirm the reproducibility of readings. We

therefore undertook a study using musculoskeletal US to
examine the knee and first metatarsophalangeal (MTP)
joints for evidence of MSU deposition. The objectives of
this study were to evaluate interreader agreement of posi-
tive and negative findings in these joints, and to compare
musculoskeletal US findings and interreader concordance
in patients with different likelihoods of having MSU de-
position, i.e., gout versus patients with AH versus con-
trols.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Enrollment and assessment. Male patients were consec-
utively recruited during routine primary care visits to the
New York Harbor Health Care System, New York Campus
of the Department of Veterans Affairs. Prior to each pri-
mary care clinic session, the electronic medical records of
patients scheduled to attend that session were prescreened
to identify individuals potentially meeting enrollment re-
quirements. Patients were considered for inclusion if they
were male and between ages 55 and 85 years, and were
excluded if they had a current or prior history of inflam-
matory arthritis other than gout (including but not limited
to rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, pseudogout, re-
active arthritis, Lyme arthritis, and ankylosing spondyli-
tis), asymptomatic chondrocalcinosis of the knee, inflam-
matory bowel disease, psoriasis, hemochromatosis,
hemodialysis, total knee replacement, or history of severe
trauma to the knee. Potentially eligible individuals who
expressed a willingness to participate were interviewed,
immediately after their primary care visit, by our lead
investigator (RGH). Eligibility was confirmed and consent
was obtained. All subjects were asked to complete a ques-
tionnaire on demographics (age and race) and medication
use (ULT, colchicine, and diuretics). Subjects also under-
went gout assessment using American College of Rheuma-
tology (ACR) clinical criteria (12), and serum UA level was
assessed for all subjects (visit 1). Subjects were categorized
as belonging to 1 of 3 diagnostic groups: 1) gout (those
meeting ACR clinical criteria), 2) AH (no gout per ACR
clinical criteria, UA level �6.9 mg/dl), and 3) controls (no
gout, UA level �6.8 mg/dl).

All enrollees subsequently (visit 2) underwent a struc-
tured musculoskeletal US evaluation of the bilateral knee
(transverse suprapatellar view of the femoral articular car-
tilage [FAC] in maximal flexion) and first MTP (longitudi-
nal dorsal and medial views) joints to evaluate for “double
contour” sign (Figure 1A) and tophi (Figure 1B). These
views were chosen as per guidelines for musculoskeletal
US in rheumatology (13). “Double contour” was defined as
a hyperechoic band over the FAC or metatarsal head car-
tilage, whereas tophi were identified as hypoechoic to
hyperechoic inhomogeneous material often surrounded by
a small anechoic rim (14).

Musculoskeletal US was performed by a rheumatologist
(RGH) trained in US using a MyLab25 machine (Biosound
Esaote), with a frequency of 12 MHz for the knees and 18
MHz for the MTP joints. All musculoskeletal US images
were subsequently read by 2 rheumatologists trained in

Significance & Innovations
● Blinded rheumatologists with expertise in muscu-

loskeletal ultrasound (US) had substantial to al-
most perfect correlation in their recognition of
monosodium urate (MSU) deposition on cartilage
of the femoral articular surfaces and first metatar-
sophalangeal joints.

● Although MSU deposition was seen most com-
monly in gout patients, deposition was also seen
in some subjects with asymptomatic hyperurice-
mia, but in only one control. In the setting of lower
prevalence of MSU deposition, there was still ex-
cellent reproducibility between the 2 readers.

● These findings suggest that musculoskeletal US is
a reproducible modality for detection of MSU crys-
tal deposition in patients with gout, and suggest
that musculoskeletal US may be used to examine
patients with asymptomatic hyperuricemia for
subclinical deposition of MSU crystals.

● In both gout patients and those with asymptomatic
hyperuricemia, musculoskeletal US evidence of
MSU deposition may have implications for treat-
ment choices for these patients.
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musculoskeletal US interpretation (RGH, JS) who were
blinded to subject identity/categories.

US agreement analysis. Agreement between the 2 mus-
culoskeletal US readers was estimated using the kappa
statistic and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) (15). Kappa
provides a measure of agreement or disagreement beyond
what is expected by chance alone. Inference of the kappa
statistic is based upon accepted “benchmarks” (16), where
� �0.80 � “almost perfect” agreement beyond chance,
0.60 � � � 0.80 � “substantial” agreement, 0.40 � �
� 0.60 � “moderate” agreement, 0.20 � � � 0.40 � “fair”
agreement, 0.00 � � � 0.20 � “slight” agreement, and
� �0.00 � “poor” agreement beyond chance. Agreement
between the 2 rheumatologists’ readings was also esti-
mated for each joint group by side-of-the-body involve-
ment (right/left). The total number of joints assessed in
each group, the number of joints affected, and the percent-
age of observations in agreement were reported along with
the kappa statistic. All analysis was completed using Stata,
version 11.1.

To determine musculoskeletal US performance in set-
tings of high versus intermediate or low likelihood of MSU
deposits, findings were also assessed according to the di-
agnostic group (gout, AH, control). Differences between
musculoskeletal US findings across the 3 subject groups
were examined using the expert readings, defined as the
readings obtained by the more experienced of the 2 readers
(JS); Fisher’s exact test was used to evaluate these cross-
tabulations with statistical significance set at the level of P
values equal to 0.05. To assess whether subjects with pos-

itive musculoskeletal US findings corresponded with the
presence of a higher number of ACR clinical criteria, we
compared the number of clinical criteria present (range
0–8) with the presence of MSU deposition. For this tabu-
lation, we excluded 1 subject with discordant musculo-
skeletal US findings per the readers. We also compared
serum UA levels with the presence of MSU deposition to
see if higher values correlated with more frequent MSU
deposition.

These studies were approved by the Institutional Re-
view Boards of the New York University School of Medi-
cine and the New York Harbor Healthcare System of the
Department of Veterans Affairs.

RESULTS

Fifty subjects were enrolled (Table 1). The mean age of all
subjects was 69 years; 38% were white, 40% were African
American, 20% were Hispanic, and 2% were “other” (i.e.,
a single individual of mixed Irish/African descent). The
mean serum UA level was 7.1 mg/dl for the group as a
whole. Within the subject population as a whole, we ob-
served almost perfect agreement between readers for all
defined measures, including the presence (yes/no) of any
MSU crystal deposition (as defined by either visible to-
phus or “double contour” sign, or both) for a given subject
(n � 50, 100% agreement; � � 1.000, 95% CI 1.000–1.000),
total FAC scores, and total first MTP joint scores (Table 2).
When findings were further analyzed by side (right/left),
concordance was still almost perfect for the right FAC (n �
50, 100% agreement; � � 1.000, 95% CI 1.000–1.000), the
right first MTP joint (n � 50, 100% agreement; � � 1.000,
95% CI 1.000–1.000), and the left first MTP joint (n � 50,
98% agreement; � � 0.878, 95% CI 0.643–1.000), and
substantial for the left FAC (n � 50, 98% agreement; � �
0.790, 95% CI 0.391–1.000). Overall, ratings on only 2 of
200 joints were in disagreement.

Evidence of MSU deposition was found in the same 13
subjects by both observers. These findings were further
analyzed by site, with MSU deposition identified in a total
of 18 common joints by both readers, and in 1 additional
joint by each reader. The latter discrepancy occurred in a
single subject with AH, in whom 1 reader found evidence
of MSU deposition (“double contour” sign) in the left
knee, whereas the other identified an MSU deposit (to-
phus) in the left first MTP joint. Although both types of
MSU deposition were assessed at both the FAC and first
MTP joints in all subjects, the “double contour” sign was
found only at the FAC, and tophi only at the first MTP
joints.

Among the 50 subjects enrolled, 14 (28%) were found to
have gout, 17 (34%) were found to have AH, and 19 (38%)
were found to have neither (controls). These data are con-
sistent with recent epidemiologic studies suggesting that
gout prevalence among all populations, but particularly
among older and male patients, has been rising dramati-
cally over the past 4 decades (17). Our gout patients tended
to be older and to have more hypertension and renal in-
sufficiency than the AH and control subjects. As summa-
rized in Table 3, we found a high percentage of agreement

Figure 1. Ultrasound images from 2 study subjects with a history
of gout. A, “Double contour” sign representing monosodium urate
(MSU) deposition on the surface of the femoral hyaline cartilage
in one of our study subjects who had a history of gout attacks of
the knee. B, Gouty tophus at the first metatarsophalangeal joint of
one of our study subjects who had a history of repeated gout
attacks at this site.
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between readers when analyzing within each diagnostic
subject group. We observed almost perfect agreement per
kappa scores within each group (gout, AH, controls) for
total joints and FAC involvement, almost perfect agree-
ment for first MTP joint involvement in both the gout and
control groups, and substantial agreement for the first MTP
joints in the AH group. MSU deposition was present on the
FAC of the knees or the first MTP joints in 7 (50%) of 14
gout subjects, 5 (29%) of 17 subjects with AH, and 1 (5%)
of 19 controls (Fisher’s exact test P � 0.012). Among the 14
subjects with gout, 10 (36%) of 28 knees had previously
been affected by attacks, and we identified the “double
contour” sign in 3 (30%) of these 10. Among the remaining
18 knees in the gout population, only 2 (11%) demon-
strated the “double contour” sign. Therefore, knees that
had previously experienced acute gouty attacks may be
more likely to demonstrate MSU crystals on musculoskel-
etal US than clinically unaffected knees in the same pa-
tients, although our sample size was too small to demon-
strate a statistically significant difference (odds ratio 3.43,

95% CI 0.30–47.45; Fisher’s exact test P � 0.315). In the
first MTP joints of the 14 gout patients, there was neither
an apparent nor a significant difference in MSU deposition
between those joints that had versus had not previously
experienced an acute attack (Fisher’s exact test P � 0.999).
Seventeen (61%) of 28 first MTP joints had been affected
by attacks, and we identified tophi in 4 (24%) of those.
Among the 11 clinically unaffected first MTP joints, 3
(27%) showed sonographic evidence of tophi.

When comparing MSU deposition on musculoskeletal
US to the number of ACR clinical gout criteria (Table 4),
we found that the gout patients in our study met either 6 or
7 (of a possible 8 overall) criteria, and that gout patients in
each of these 2 groups had similar rates of MSU deposi-
tion. Subjects with AH and controls all reported 0, 1, or 2
criteria, and most subjects with AH and MSU deposition
met 0 criteria. Within the control/AH subject groups, there
was no increase in MSU deposition with an increasing
number of criteria present. Therefore, beyond defining
gout, the number of ACR criteria present did not appear to

Table 1. Patient characteristics*

All subjects
(n � 50)

Gout
(n � 14)

Asymptomatic
hyperuricemia

(n � 17)
Control
(n � 19)

Age, mean (range) years 69 (55–85) 73 (61–83) 66 (55–85) 69 (61–84)
Race, no. (%)

White 19 (38) 4 (29) 7 (41) 8 (42)
African American 20 (40) 9 (64) 6 (35) 5 (26)
Hispanic 10 (20) 1 (7) 3 (18) 6 (32)
Asian 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Other 1 (2) 0 (0) 1 (6) 0 (0)

Serum uric acid level, mean
(range) mg/dl

7.1 (2.9–11.1) 8.1 (2.9–11.1) 8.0 (6.9–10.5) 5.5 (4.4–6.7)

Estimated GFR, mean
(range) ml/minute

72 (39–140) 60 (39–97) 73 (51–108) 79 (46–140)

BMI, mean (range) kg/m2 29.5 (19.6–44.5) 31.1 (26.9–38.3) 30.4 (19.6–44.5) 27.5 (21.0–33.6)
Hypertension, no. (%) 39 (78) 12 (86) 14 (82) 13 (68)
CVD, no. (%) 18 (36) 6 (43) 7 (41) 5 (26)
Diabetes mellitus, no. (%) 24 (48) 5 (36) 9 (53) 10 (53)
Diuretic use, no. (%) 22 (44) 7 (50) 9 (53) 6 (32)
Colchicine, no. (%) 4 (29)
ULT, no. (%) 6 (43)
Years since diagnosis of

gout, median (range)
10 (2–40)

Total no. of gout attacks,
median (range)

24 (1–132)

* GFR � glomerular filtration rate; BMI � body mass index; CVD � cardiovascular disease; ULT � urate-lowering therapy.

Table 2. Kappa statistics and percent agreement of 2 independent blinded readers for monosodium urate findings on
musculoskeletal ultrasound of 200 joints*

No. of joints assessed

No. of joints

Agreement, % � (95% CI)Rater 1 Rater 2

FAC 100 10 9 99.0 0.942 (0.829–1.000)
First MTP joint 100 9 10 99.0 0.942 (0.829–1.000)
Total joints 200 19 19 99.0 0.942 (0.862–1.000)

* 95% CI � 95% confidence interval; FAC � femoral articular cartilage; MTP � metatarsophalangeal.
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be associated with the probability of finding MSU deposi-
tion on musculoskeletal US.

Mean serum UA levels were similar in the gout and AH
groups, but were lower in controls (Table 1). For patients
with gout, mean UA values were 9.4 mg/dl for subjects
with MSU crystal deposition (n � 7) versus 6.9 mg/dl for
those without (n � 7). For subjects with AH, the mean
serum UA level was 8.0 mg/dl for subjects with MSU
deposition (n � 5) versus 8.1 mg/dl for those without (n �
12). We further analyzed subjects in the AH group accord-
ing to serum UA level quartiles; subjects in the lowest
quartile had rates of MSU deposition that were similar to
those seen in subjects in the highest quartile. Therefore,
serum UA levels within the gout group, but not within the
AH group (beyond the presence of hyperuricemia per se),
appeared to define risk for MSU deposition. Within the
gout group, we compared subjects taking ULT (8 of 14)
with those who were not (5 of 8), and found that there was
less MSU crystal deposition in subjects taking ULT (33%,
mean UA level 6.5 mg/dl) versus those who were not
(63%, mean UA level 9.4 mg/dl). These data suggest that

lowering serum UA to levels below the solubility point
(�6.8 mg/dl) may reduce the likelihood for MSU crystal
deposition. In our study, no patients with AH were taking
ULT; whether the use of ULT would have reduced the risk
of MSU deposition in those patients can therefore not be
determined, but would seem plausible based on our data
from the gout group. Although patients with a prior history
of pseudogout and/or chondrocalcinosis were excluded
from enrollment, both readers incidentally observed the
presence of chondrocalcinosis in the FAC of a single com-
mon patient.

DISCUSSION

Musculoskeletal US has significant potential utility for the
diagnosis, severity assessment, decision to treat, and treat-
ment efficacy assessment of patients with gout, but its
reproducibility in assessing gouty arthropathy has not
been extensively examined. Accordingly, we sought to
determine the reproducibility of musculoskeletal US as-

Table 3. Kappa statistics and percent agreement of 2 independent blinded readers for monosodium urate findings on
musculoskeletal ultrasound per disease group*

No. of joints assessed

No. of joints affected

Agreement, % � (95% CI)Rater 1 Rater 2

FAC
Gout 28 5 5 100.0 1.000 (1.000–1.000)
AH 34 4 3 97.1 0.841 (0.538–1.000)
Control 38 1 1 100.0 1.000 (1.000–1.000)
Total 100 10 9 99.0 0.942 (0.829–1.000)

First MTP joint
Gout 28 7 7 100.0 1.000 (1.000–1.000)
AH 34 2 3 97.1 0.785 (0.379–1.000)
Control 38 0 0 100.0 –
Total 100 9 10 99.0 0.942 (0.829–1.000)

Total joints
Gout 56 12 12 100.0 1.000 (1.000–1.000)
AH 68 6 6 97.1 0.871 (0.571–1.000)
Control 76 1 1 100.0 1.000 (1.000–1.000)
Total 200 19 19 99.0 0.942 (0.862–1.000)

* 95% CI � 95% confidence interval; FAC � femoral articular cartilage; AH � asymptomatic hyperuricemia; MTP � metatarsophalangeal.

Table 4. Musculoskeletal US findings per number of gout clinical criteria*

No. of clinical gout
criteria†

Patients with MSU
crystals present on
musculoskeletal US

Patients without MSU
crystals present on
musculoskeletal US Positive, %

0 4 22 8
1 0 6 0
2 1 2 2
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
5 0 0 0
6 4 4 8
7 3 3 6
8 0 0 0

* US � ultrasound; MSU � monosodium urate.
† American College of Rheumatology criteria, �6 for diagnosis of gout.
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sessments of MSU deposition in a mixed population of
subjects with gout, AH, or neither. Our data indicate that
musculoskeletal US is a reliable method for detecting UA
deposition in both symptomatic and asymptomatic pa-
tients, and that its use may add considerably to the man-
agement of gout.

We observed significant concordance between our 2
readers in assessing MSU crystal deposition. Specifically,
percent agreement was high, and agreement per the kappa
statistics was almost perfect for all measures other than the
total left FAC and first MTP joints in the AH group, both of
which nonetheless also showed substantial agreement. In
a pilot analysis conducted before one of our readers had
acquired full experience in interpreting images, the kappa
values were good but lower than in our actual study (data
not shown). In that pilot, the readers were asked to rate
their confidence in their readings, and the reported levels
of confidence in reading the images of discrepant joints
was less than for the concordant ones. Ultrasonographers
should therefore be fully trained before applying the tech-
nique to clinical use, and may want to consider providing
a confidence rating for their readings, particularly when
they are uncertain or the quality of the image is subopti-
mal.

As expected, the majority of musculoskeletal US find-
ings were found in subjects who had a history of gout. In 2
previous studies, the prevalence of the “double contour”
sign in knees of gout patients was approximately 40%
(7,18), which is somewhat higher than the prevalence ob-
served in our study (25%). These same studies reported
the presence of the “double contour” sign in some clini-
cally unaffected knees of gout patients, but the number of
such knees was not explicitly reported. In contrast, we
report that the frequency of the “double contour” sign in
the knee was higher in clinically affected versus unaf-
fected knees of gout patients, although the difference did
not achieve statistical significance. The presence of tophi
on musculoskeletal US at the first MTP joint in gout pa-
tients has been reported in one study at 35% (19), again
higher than our findings of approximately 18%. Differ-
ences between our study and the prior studies may relate
to the fact that we performed fewer views of each joint,
limiting our examinations to several highly standardized
views. Our study also did not include joints that were
currently symptomatic. (In a study in which joints were
only examined when symptomatic, 92% of all joints re-
vealed a double contour sign [20].) Based on our data,
differences in serum urate levels, disease duration, and
ULT do not appear to explain the prevalence differences
between previous studies and our own.

In our study, a fairly high percentage of AH subjects
demonstrated sonographic evidence of MSU deposition.
Prior data on MSU deposition in subjects with AH are
limited, but in the one study previously published, 12
(34%) of 35 subjects with AH had tophaceous deposits,
with 10 of these subjects having deposition at/around the
knee (deposition on the FAC and MTP joints was not
reported) (9). Our data show a comparable percentage of
affected joints in AH, which was intermediate in preva-
lence between the gout and control groups. Additional
studies will be needed to more definitively establish the

prevalence of MSU deposition in subjects with AH, and
the extent to which MSU deposition correlates with the
degree of hyperuricemia.

Although we excluded patients with a known history of
pseudogout or chondrocalcinosis, both of our readers did
observe calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate (CPPD) deposi-
tion in a single subject on musculoskeletal US images of
the FAC of the knee. This observation suggests, but is
insufficient to demonstrate, good reproducibility when
reading US for CPPD. Importantly, CPPD deposition was
easily distinguishable from MSU deposition, as MSU de-
position occurs on the surface of the hyaline cartilage
producing the “double contour” sign, whereas CPPD de-
position appears as a central hyperechoic focus within the
cartilage (1,2,7). Although nonurate crystalopathies may
have important clinical implications when present, for the
purposes of this study, the finding of chondrocalcinosis on
musculoskeletal US did not confound our findings of MSU
deposition.

Our study had several strengths. In particular, the pro-
spective enrollment of patients, including face-to-face in-
terviews with all patients, permitted us to differentiate
subjects into gout, AH, and control groups with a high
degree of accuracy. Our study also had several limitations.
The relatively small sample size limited our ability to
perform subanalyses on the data. As a matter of deliberate
design, we did not examine joint fluid to confirm the
presence of crystals, since our goal was to compare the
musculoskeletal US readings of 2 trained observers. None-
theless, it might have been helpful to compare musculo-
skeletal US to crystal diagnoses to confirm that the find-
ings of the “double contour” sign and tophi did indeed
identify MSU deposits. In prior studies, musculoskeletal
US findings of MSU deposition have been confirmed via
needle aspiration of tophi (21), and disappearance of the
“double contour” sign and tophi has also been observed
with proper ULT (8). In addition, we did not prospectively
assess C-reactive protein (CRP) values in order to deter-
mine whether the presence of crystals might be associated
with chronic inflammation. In a retrospective analysis of
17 of our subjects for whom previous CRP values were
available, we saw no clear relationship between CRP levels
and MSU deposition (data not shown).

Overall, our findings support musculoskeletal US as a
reliable modality for detecting MSU deposition on the
FAC and in MTP joints in both gout and AH. Our data
further suggest that musculoskeletal US identification of
MSU deposition is reproducible both in higher- (i.e., gout)
and lower-risk (i.e., control) populations. Since MSU de-
position in the form of tophi can be considered an indica-
tion for ULT, this type of imaging could be performed
noninvasively at the bedside or in the clinic to help direct
therapy in gout patients at an earlier stage of disease.
Moreover, a role for musculoskeletal US in gout diagnosis
per se deserves consideration, particularly when joint
fluid analysis is not possible, and especially given the fact
that the clinical diagnosis of gout may have a high error
rate (22). Since tophi may be associated with bony erosion
formation (14), the ability of musculoskeletal US to reli-
ably identify MSU in the joints of patients with AH may
also have implications for treatment to prevent possible
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future erosions. Although our study confirms the repro-
ducibility of musculoskeletal US findings to detect MSU
deposition, musculoskeletal US findings have not yet been
fully correlated with pathologic examination. If findings in
individuals with AH can be confirmed in this manner,
these cases may be more appropriately labeled as “subclin-
ical gout” instead of “asymptomatic hyperuricemia.”
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